1309 nw hoyt st portland or 97209
p: 503.833.5060
www.paragonrestaurant.com

paragon restaurant in portland
is the ideal venue for
private parties, receptions, weddings,
corporate and convention groups
and celebrations.
Located in the heart of the Pearl District,
Paragon is surrounded by a variety of
eclectic art galleries and chic fashion
retail shops.

Our Executive Chef will create the
perfect menu for your event—whether
it’s a sit-down dinner, standing reception
or appetizer-heavy cocktail party.

We offer three beautiful private event
rooms—our intimate Banquet Room,
our chic, warehouse-style Gallery Room
or our semi-private Upper Dining Room.
For larger parties, we offer a private
space, the Gallery Room or a full
restaurant buyout.

Special requests are easily accommodated. We offer a full bar with classic
cocktails, specialty drinks, local, regional
wines and an eclectic list of artisanal,
craft beers.

banquet room

upper dining room

seated 20 | reception 25

seated 32 | reception 30

The Banquet Room is our smaller
private space that is located adjacent
to the general dining area of the
restaurant, separated by a sliding
door with windows. The space can
accommodate up to 20 guests at one
long table, perfect for most bridal
showers or smaller rehearsal dinners.
There are curtains if you wish to have
complete privacy.

The Upper Dining Room is our semiprivate space that is sub-divided by
large heavy curtains. This great space
combines the intimacy of a small room
with the energy of the restaurant. You
can combine the Upper Dining Room
with the Banquet Room by simply
opening the sliding door of windows,
and the combined space would be able
to accommodate up to 52 guests for a
seated dinner and up to 55 guests for a
standing cocktail reception.

entire dining room
seated 90
Our Entire Dining Room is a great space
that can host up to 90 guests seated.

full restaurant
buy-out
including gallery room,
accommodates 200
A full restaurant buy-out can accommodate 200 people and offers the unique
opportunity of having your very own
restaurant for an entire event.
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